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HPE Africa Adaptable Finance

Exclusive finance options that suit your business perfectly

For Finance That Works
Even Harder Than Our Machines Do



Call: 086 022 7309 for more information
Visit: www.hpeafrica.co.za

HPE Africa  Exclusive Adaptable  Finance

Offer valid only while stocks last 

• The Perfect Fit Take-A-Break. 

Skip your finance instalment twice in one 12 month   
period. (2 x per year). You can only do this in March or  
April and December or January. When your business 
needs to relieve its overhead burden, the Perfect Fit 
Take-A-Break option is perfect for you. This option and     
combination is subject to meeting the standard credit  
approval criteria.

• The Perfect Fit Cash Flow Helper

The “Perfect Fit’ Cash Flow Helper, allows you to 
pay only 50% of your instalment four times per year. 
This can only be done in March, April, December and 
January. It’s designed to relieve your cash flow when 
you need it most. This option and combination is subject 
to meeting the standard credit approval criteria.

• The Perfect Fit Buy Now - Pay Later Option 

This option allows you to buy your equipment today but   
only start paying for it in 60 or 90 days time. This option 
is subject to meeting the standard credit approval criteria. 

• The Perfect Fit Preferential Interest

If you meet the correct financial criteria you may qualify for 
the option to take advantage of reduced preferential interest 
rate of up to a maximum of Prime minus 9%. This option is 
dependent on the option taken and standard credit approval 
criteria.

What Is It? 
HPE Africa’s Perfect Fit packages are adaptable financial options that allow you 

to decide which finance options work exactly the way you need them to. 

How Does HPE Africa’s Perfect Fit Work? 
The Perfect Fit Finance Options are designed to meet your business’s needs. 

There are four core options with multiple combinations to choose from:


